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ANGOLA PUBLIC LIBRARY BY-LAWS

ARTICLE I

Tenure of Office of Trustees

1. Seven trustees shall be from the Library service area.
2. Term of office shall be 5 years or the balance of the term of a vacated trustee position.
3. Trustees must attend at least 3 meetings a year.

ARTICLE II

Officers

1. The officers of the board shall be a President, a Vice-President, a Secretary, and a Treasurer
2. Officers shall be elected at the first regular meeting of the library year by majority vote of the board.

ARTICLE III

Meetings

1. Regular meetings shall be held 6 times a year.
2. Vacancies among the officers or new board members shall be filled by a majority vote of the board for the balance of the vacated term

ARTICLE IV

Amendments

1. These by-laws may be repealed, amended, or added to by a majority vote of the whole board at a regular meeting.